
Sacred Heart College (Autonomous)

Class Representatives Meeting

Student leaders meeting was held on 05-02 -2021 at 12.30 am in pope Francis Hail. "fhemeeting was chaired by Dr' A' Albert Irudayaraj, Dean 
"r 

stra""ir *.i*re. The meeting was
' 

started with a prayer' Dr' Albert, the Dean briefed the students about the developments in thecollege' He reminded the students that ragging in any form is prohibited in the campus. He arsoappealed to the student leaders to inform the higher authorities if they find any form of raggingtaking place within the cdmpus' He also gave the government helpline number which could beused for reporting any form of ragging u.iiuity. rh"en n.-..pr"ined about the core values of thecollege and stressed on the role of student leaders in maint.iri;; il; of education in the
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student readers to keep the campus, in particurar the crass roon,s,

After the introductory address, the Dean invited
grievances/observations/appreciations if there is anv.

the student leaders to express tlreir

Mr' Surya of I M' Sc' social work appreciated the efforts taken by the college management roprovide purified water at many places in the campus-. However he felt that lot of purified water iswasted as students wash their hands and utensils in purified water. Hence he suggested trratseparate water taps supplying normal water for washini prrposes may be provided. He also saidthat there is lot of mosquito problem in the social work department block and requested themanagement to take some remedial measures to minim ize theproblem.

Mr ' Surya of I M' Sc' Social work and Miss Abirami of II B. com. said that the anrountcharged by the stationary shop inside the campus for taking print outs of leave letter forms ancJother files downloaded from internet is quite high und l"qrested the management to tar<enecessary steps to reduce the cost for the same.

Miss' Eashwari of counselling and Psycology department requested the management to tar<emeasures to reduce the mosquito problem in their department.

Mr' Karthick of II McA felt that the quality of food in the canteen have to be improved.
Mr' Dhanush of III BA English appreciated the teaching of staff and requested that the stucrentsmay be permitted to attend the crass even if they come late. 
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Miss' Priya of M' Sc' Microbiology requested the management to improve the laboraror.),facilities in the department' She added that at present, some lab facilities are common lbrBiochemistry department and Microbiology department because of which they are not able tocomplete the experiments in time.



Miss' Divyalakshmi of II PG Biochemistry said that the removal and disposal of laboratorywastes should be improved.

Miss' Abirami of II BA Economics reported that water is leaking from the roof of their classrooms.

Miss' Roshini of III B' com' reported that the electrical swich boards in some 'f the classes are' damaged and there is risk of students getting electrical shock during rainy season.

Mr' Syed of II BA Economics said that the workers who clean the class rooms sweep the clustbeneath the platforms in the class rooms. He also added that they neither remove the cobwebsnor wipe the desks and taBles after cleaning the class"rooms.

Mr' Santhosh Ram of III B' Sc. Maths appreciated the management and Dean for conducti'gperiodic student leaders meeting and for listening to the concerns of the students patiently.

Mr' Suriya of I MCA(Iateralentry), Miss. Nancy of II M. Sc. Maths and Mr. cyrilraj of III B. sc.Physics requested for reduction of syllabus and conduct of exams at a later date.

Mr' Anand of III B' Sc' chemistry requested that the students may be allowed to take note bool<sinside the library' He also added that Door mats may be provided in every class rooffl clurirgrainy days.

Mr. Dhanush of III B. A. Engish requested that the students may
within the class room for learning purposes. He also added that the
served in the canteen should be improved.

Mr' Harihatan of Biochemistry department and Miss Princy Jennifer of III B. Sc. Mathernarics
said that the III gate (which is near Domini savio School) is not open and is kept closed on manydays especially on rainy days. It poses problem for the students and hence requested that all thegates may be kept open on all working days.

Miss' Sanjitha if II B' A' English felt that during rainy season, when there is continuous rain, the
classes may be held in online mode.

Dr' Albert' the Dean thanked everybody for their active participation in the meeting and aclvisedthe students to approach the college office through their HoDs for any minor repair or i'liastructural facility needed for their class rooms as and when the need arises. The meeting endeclat 1.30 pm.
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